STUDENT SENATE LAW 2015-100

TITLE: Allocation of Reserves to SG Operations

AUTHORS: Student Body Treasurer Elliot Grasso, Mayors Council President Vaibhjain Jain, Senator Austin Champoux, Senator Sean Carey

SPONSORS: Student Body President Cory Yeffet, Student Body Vice President Vivan Nguyen, Senate President Joseph Michaels, Senate President Pro-Tempore Davis Bean, Senator Nicole Malec

AMOUNT: $12,000.00

Dero Fixit Self-Service Bike Repair Station Expansion

Background: Allocate $12,000.00 to pay for ten self-service bike repair stations that will be installed across campus. These models come equipped with stainless steel cables and tamper-proof fasteners that allow students to perform repairs, maintenance, and adjustments on their bikes. The stations have built-in air-pumps for students to use on their tires as well. These models will be placed in graduate and family housing, undergraduate housing, and other areas around campus.

Intent: To make bike repair more accessible for all students on campus.
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